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We work with a range of local businesses providing 
apprenticeships for 16-18 year olds with a reputation for 
innovation and excellence.

As a dynamic college serving the communities of 
Darlington, North Yorkshire and South West Durham, 
we work hard to ensure that our students get the best 
qualifi cations to help them onto university or into their 
chosen career.

Our philosophy is simple – we put the students at the 
heart of all our thinking and ensure they have the best 
possible learning experience during their time here. We are 
proud of our modern learning environment and continue 
to invest in our iconic site and improve the courses we 
can offer you - whether it’s a diploma, an apprenticeship 

or a foundation degree, there is something for everyone, 

whatever your age or ability.

I look forward to welcoming you to the college, and all the 

staff will do their best to help you achieve your potential in 

your chosen fi eld.

Best wishes,

Kate Roe

Principal and Chief Executive

A WARM WELCOME
We provide education and training to thousands of students each 

year, offering a huge range of courses to suit every level.
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 Schools Liaison
Our friendly Schools and Community 

Liaison team work with secondary schools 

in Darlington, North Yorkshire, County 

Durham and Tees Valley to ensure a 

smooth transition from school into 

college. The team are involved in a variety 

of activities including, careers events, 

parents’ and options evenings and a post 

16 pathway discussion with a year group 

or a select few. The team also organise our 

Year 10 taster event and tours in college. 

You will probably see them around your 

school throughout the year, so feel free to 

say hello, or email schools@darlington.

ac.uk to arrange a visit.

Advice and information
 Our experienced Admissions and Enquiries 

Team are on hand in our Student Service 

Centre base to offer advice about courses, 

how to apply, enrolment, start dates and 

answer any general enquiries. You can also 

fi nd our Guidance Services team, Student 

Finance and Student Support teams in the 

centre. We are always happy to help and 

no appointment is needed.

Raising the Participation 
Age (RPA)
The Government have raised the 

participation age, this means that all 

young people must now stay in education 

or training until they’re 18. If you’re a Year 

11 student at the moment or left school in 

the summer of 2018, you will be required 

to stay in education or training until at 

least your 18th birthday.

BEFORE YOU LEAVE SCHOOL

 Full time course and 
Apprenticeship open events
 Our interactive open events, tasters and 

careers marketplace evenings offer a 

fantastic opportunity to meet staff and 

students, to have a look around and 

receive advice about courses and careers. 

You will also fi nd out about college life, 

student support and everything you 

need to know to help with the transition 

from school to college.

Wednesday – 24 October 2018 

5.30PM – 7.30PM

Tuesday – 27 November 2018

5.30PM – 7.30PM

Thursday – 24 January 2019

5.30PM – 7.30PM

Thursday – 21 March 2019

5.30PM – 7.30PM

Saturday – 15 June 2019

11AM – 3PM

03 Before you leave school

04 How to apply

05 Additional learning…

06 Student support

07 Financial help…

08 Careers…

09 Going on to study…

10 Excellent facilities

12 Parent and guardian information

13 Get involved

14 Levels explained

15 Helping you…
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19 Engineering

21 Construction

25 Motor Vehicle

26 Art, Design and Performing Arts

28 Games & Media

29 Sports

30 Healthcare

31 Public Services

32 Travel & Tourism

34 Business

36 Catering

38 Hairdressing & Beauty Therapy

39 Childcare
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Course Information and Apprenticeships…
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Come and see for yourself
You’ve seen a course you want, now it’s time to come and see 

our great facilities. Make sure you come along to our open 

events (see page 3 in this guide or go to our website for details).

Go online
Apply online at www.darlington.ac.uk. If you can’t access a 

computer don’t worry just call Admissions on 01325 503030.

Attend an interview
Once we’ve received your application, you will be invited 

to attend an interview. You can ask the tutor any questions 

you might have, and you can even bring your parents along. 

Remember to let us know if you can’t attend and we will try to 

rearrange your interview. 

You’ll be offered a place at the college subject to a satisfactory 

school report. 

Offer of places for Apprenticeships are subject to you securing 

employment prior to the start of your course. 

If you haven’t secured employment by the time you have your 

interview, you will be offered a full time alternative. Once you 

have secured employment, just let us know and we will transfer 

you back to an Apprenticeship. After your exams you will get 

the chance to come and give your course a go at our Connecting 

to College event in June – save the date in your diary.

Congratulations! Time to enrol
You will be sent information about our enrolment events 

which take place in August 2019. Don’t worry if your GCSE 

results aren’t what you were predicted, there is support, advice 

and guidance and there will be a course for you at Darlington 

College. See you soon.

HOW TO APPLY
HAVE A GOOD READ
Take a look at our fantastic range of courses and apprenticeships in this guide 

and online at www.darlington.ac.uk. If you’re still not sure what to study, our 

Guidance Team can help. Give them a call on 01325 503040 or speak to the 

Schools Liaison Team when they come to your school.

  GET A TASTE OF 
COLLEGE LIFE!
Connecting to College 
Connecting to College is a fantastic day that takes place in 

June, giving Year 11 students the opportunity to do a full day 

in college. You will get the chance to meet fellow students, 

meet your tutors, and explore the college. 

Year 10 Tasters
Discovery Day gives Year 10 pupils the chance to come into 

college and do a variety of tasters in different vocational 

areas to help with your next step choices. Discovery Days are 

organised by the Schools Liaison Team and your school.
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Your transition into 
college
We understand that leaving school and 

starting college can be diffi cult for some 

students and we can work with you to 

help you get used to the college before 

you start your course. This may include 

visits to the college, support at interview 

and meeting up with support staff.

Help us to understand 
your needs
Please let us know about your support 

needs as soon as you can. You can let 

us know about any support needs when 

you apply for your course. The Additional 

Learning Support Team will contact you 

and arrange to meet with you to start to 

plan your support. 

Alternatively you can contact us before 

you apply for a course for a chat about 

your needs and to fi nd out more details 

of what support you could receive at 

college.

We also work very closely with local 

schools/SENCOs, the Local Authority 

SEND teams, social workers and other 

professionals who can support you to 

discuss your needs with us. 

What kind of support 
can we offer?
We can provide…

• Extra tuition through one-to-one and 

small group work

• Specialist support for specifi c learning 

diffi culties such as dyslexia

• Learning Support Assistants to work with 

you in class and help you with your work

• Learning Support Assistants to meet 

you when you arrive and support you 

when you are not in class 

• Help with personal care/medical needs

• Assistance if you have a sensory 

impairment

• Support with note-taking in class

• Special arrangements for examinations/

assessments

We also have a wide range of specialist 

equipment including:

• Computers with specialist software 

such as Dragon Dictate 

• Spell checkers and thesauruses

• Dictaphones

• Specialist monitors and keyboards

• Text reader

• Screen software for blind/low vision 

computer users

• Magnifi ers and glare guards

• Radio Aids

Examination and 
assessment
You may need to take an examination or 

assessment as part of your studies. It is 

essential that you discuss your needs with 

us as soon as possible in order to meet 

examination board deadlines.

The range of special arrangements

may include:

• Extra time 

• Alternative papers e.g. Braille, modifi ed 

layout or enlarged text

• Use of low vision aids

• Modifi cation of language 

• Use of a reader

• Signed communication

• Use of a scribe

• Alternative accommodation

Darlington College welcomes applications from 

people with special educational needs and disabilities. 

We are committed to making sure that all students 

receive the additional learning support they need to 

access the college and achieve their goals. Sensitive 

and individualised support is available regardless of 

what course you choose to do. 

How to contact the 
Additional Learning 
Support Team
You can ring us on 01325 503190. 

This number will get you direct to the 

Additional Learning Support Team. 

Alternatively you can email us at

als@darlington.ac.uk 

ADDITIONAL 
LEARNING 
SUPPORT
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Student Support Advisers 
Our Student Support Advisers are committed to helping you 

stay on-track with your work, giving you any extra support you 

might need. If you are having diffi culties at home or college 

and need someone to talk to, our Student Support Advisers can 

listen and guide you in the right way.

Counselling 
We have a professional student counselling service to provide 

one-to-one confi dential sessions to support you through personal 

and private issues, whilst you are studying  at the college.

Contacting your parents/guardians
If you’re under 18 at the start of your course, parents and 

guardians are kept informed of your progress and attendance. 

They’ll get a report from us three times a year, and are invited to 

attend the parents’ evening.

College Nurse 
As safety and well-being is a top priority, we offer free and 

confi dential drop in sessions with our college nurse. This clinic is 

an open-access service, so you don’t have to be referred by your 

GP. You don’t need an appointment and the service is confi dential 

unless we feel yourself, or anyone else, is in danger; at which point 

we will explain what action we need to take and why.

“Student Support Advisers 
are really friendly and 
approachable and they helped 
me to apply for student 
fi nance”

Travis, student

Our support staff are dedicated to providing you with all the help 

and guidance you may need throughout your time at college.

STUDENT SUPPORT
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16-18 and 19+ Learner Support Fund
At Darlington College we aim to provide fi nancial help to 

students that need it the most. If you enrol on a full time course 

and are aged between 16-18 you could receive help with the cost 

of studying through our 16-18 Bursary.

We encourage you to apply early, particularly if you are seeking 

assistance to pay for essential kit for your course. Download our 

application form or contact us to apply.

Transport Assistance
Support with travel costs may be available if you have a 

household income of below £25,000 and live more than 3 miles 

from the college.

Assistance includes:

• Support towards the local authority bus pass for North 

Yorkshire students (16-18s). You can apply directly to North 

Yorkshire County Council (*subject to change) at

www.northyorks.gov.uk.

• Free Arriva student saver ticket for Darlington, County 

Durham, and Tees Valley students.

• Bus fare equivalent payment for students with their own car.

Essential Clothing and Kits
You can receive a contribution for help with the cost of essential 

clothing, books, equipment and kits for your course. To be 

eligible you must have a household income below £25,000.

Support with Childcare Costs
If you are under 20 when you enrol on your course, you may 

qualify for childcare fees while you study through the Care 2 

Learn Fund. Visit www.direct.gov.uk.

If you are 20 or over and have a household income of below 

£25,000 you can apply for assistance with childcare fees.

Free Meals
To be eligible for free meals a student’s parent(s) should be in 

receipt of one of the following:

• Income Support; Income-Based Jobseeker’s Allowance; 

Income-Related Employment and Support Allowance;

• Child Tax Credit, provided you are not entitled to Working Tax 

Credit, and have an annual household income (as assessed by 

HM Revenue & Customs) that does not exceed £16,190;

• Support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 

1999 or Guarantee element of State Pension Credit;

• Where parent(s) are entitled to Working Tax Credit during 

a four-week ‘run-on’ period after they stop qualifying for 

Working Tax Credit, their children are entitled to free meals;

• Students aged 16-18 who receive Income Support or Income 

Based Jobseekers Allowance in their own right are also entitled 

to Free Meals.

16-18 Guaranteed Bursary
A bursary is available for students who meet the following 

criteria:

•  Currently in care or have previously been in care;

•  In receipt of Income Support or Universal Credit;

•  In receipt of both Employment Support Allowance (ESA) and 

Disability Living Allowance (DLA) (or Personal Independence 

Payment – PIP) in your own name.

The Guaranteed Bursary supports students with £1,200 per 

year in the form of kits, essential equipment, books, meals and 

transport.

19+ Advanced Learner Loan
If you are aged 19 or above and want to study a full time

Level 3 course, then you can apply for a loan to help pay for 

your tuition fees. The loans are not means-tested or credit 

checked and anyone who meets the criteria can apply whether 

you are employed or unemployed. If you are 19-23 you may be 

eligible for full funding if you have not already achieved a full 

Level 3 qualifi cation. For more information see

https://www.gov.uk/advanced-learner-loan

Professional and Career 
Development Loans
If you study for a professional or management qualifi cation that 

runs up to two years, you may be able to take out a loan with a 

participating bank to cover course fees, books, travel, childcare 

and living expenses. Call the Career Development Loan Helpline 

for more information on 0800 585505.

* All funding information correct at time of print.

For further details, speak 
to a member of the

STUDENT 
FINANCE TEAM on

01325 503037
or email studentfi nance@
darlington.ac.uk

LET’S TALK MONEY
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Exploring your career options can sometimes seem 
a daunting task. At Darlington College we have 
a dedicated, qualifi ed and experienced team of 
Careers Advisers on hand to help you research your 
options linked to your individual interests and skills.

Guidance Services offer the 
following

• Group workshops covering higher education, career 

choices and job search.

• UCAS Apply for students considering going to university 

or college HE.

• Personal Statement and CV clinics.

• Job search and how to improve your interview technique.

• University visits and HE fairs.

• One to one guidance appointments with an adviser to 

discuss your future options.

Our advisers were recently awarded Matrix 

accreditation (July 2016), a national standard for 

quality, so you’re in the best hands for receiving 

top advice.

“I found my Careers Adviser 
knowledgeable and inspiring 
and their advice has helped 
me to re-evaluate my career 
options”

Nick, Student

“It’s clear by the nature of 
questions Darlington College 
students have been asking, 
that they have received 
comprehensive advice and 
guidance about student 
fi nance already, which is great 
to see”

Steve Brown of Student Finance England,
speaking at the college’s Higher Education Fair

RIGHT CHOICES 
AND DECISIONS

Contact the Careers 
Guidance Team today 
on 01325 503040, or 
email guidanceservices@
darlington.ac.uk

Our team are fully up-to-date with the latest Labour Market 

Intelligence (LMI) and have strong links to industry and 

higher education which means that we are able to offer high 

quality, impartial guidance about the future job market in the 

region. We are committed to ensuring the right student fi nds 

the right course to allow them to take the next step towards 

landing that dream job.
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Progression opportunities
on your doorstep
Studying many of our Level 3 courses here at the college will 

give you UCAS points which are required to progress on to a 

university level course. You will also gain that all important 

practical experience that university admissions offi cers are 

looking for. Once you have completed your course, there are 

lots of opportunities for you to choose from. Gaining a higher 

education qualifi cation can help you get a better job, a higher 

salary and improved long term prospects.

A university level course at Darlington College offers

lots of benefi ts:

• Part time or fl exible study is available, so you can work at the 

same time to support yourself or your family.

• Save money on the cost of moving away and accommodation.

• Lower fees than many universities.

• Fantastic range of courses that fi t in with employers’ needs.

• Partnership with Teesside University allowing the use of 

university facilities and progression to a full degree locally.

Progressing to higher education
Choose from an extensive range of courses from higher national 

certifi cates and diplomas (HNC/Ds) to foundation degrees, which are 

all delivered in partnership with Teesside University here at Darlington 

College.  Whatever you choose to do, we have expert careers 

guidance at the college to help you make the right decision.  Our 

team will help you with UCAS applications and personal statements 

and make sure you fi ll in your student loan forms at the right time.

LAST YEAR 98.1% OF OUR LEVEL 
3 STUDENTS RECEIVED ONE OR 
MORE OFFERS FROM UNIVERSITIES

 “If you have the desire to learn 
and the ambition to succeed, 
the staff at Darlington College 
will go above and beyond to 
help you achieve your goals.”

Katie, HE student

GO HIGHER AND 
STUDY HIGHER

UCAS Tariff Table

168 D*D*D*    A*

160 D*D*D    

152 D*DD    

144 DDD    A

128 DDM    

120     B

112 DMM D*D*   

104  D*D   

96 MMM DD   C

84   D*D*  

80 MMP DM D*D  

72   DD  D

64 MPP MM DM  

56    D* 

48 PPP MP MM D 

36   MP  

32  PP  M 

24   PP  

16    P 

D = Distinction; M = Merit; P = Pass

CACHE

Level 3 

Diploma in 

Childcare & 

Education 

(Early Years 

Educator)

UCAS 

Tariff 

Points

Pearson 

BTEC

Level 3 

Extended 

Diploma

Pearson 

BTEC 

Level 3 

Diploma

Pearson 

BTEC

Level 3 

Foundation 

Diploma

Pearson 

BTEC 

Level 3 

Subsidiary 

Diploma

 A* 56

 A 48

 B 40

 C 32

 D 24

 – 20

 E 16

 – 12

 – 10

 – 6

A
Level

UCAS
Points

 D*D* 112

 D*D 104

 DD 96

 DM 80

 MM 64

 MP 48

 PP 32

BTEC LEVEL 3
NATIONAL DIPLOMA

UCAS
Points

UCAS Points Comparisons

D = Distinction; M = Merit; P = Pass
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Grab a coffee and 
croissant during your 
break from our
Railtown Coffee shop

Learning Resource Centre (LRC) 1

Newly refurbished LRC provides access to 

books, DVDs, journals, Mac computers and 

other learning resources.

Science Lab 2

Our Lab is well equipped with modern 

instruments such as sensors and data 

logger devices, autoclaves, microscopes 

(including stereoscopic and oil immersion), 

melting point apparatus and other 

instruments for analysing chemicals and 

growing microbes.

Sports Hall and Gym 3

Competitive sporting activities available 

daily in our fantastic sports halls. Fitness 

training sessions also run in our own 

college gym.

Social Space

The Gateway is a great chill-out area to 

hang out with friends while on your break.

Copy Shop

In-house printing facilities providing 

photocopying and stationery items for 

your everyday needs.

Art Workshops 4

Includes practical areas for fi ne art, 

photography and graphics.

Railtown Coffee 5

Enjoy a tasty hot drink located in

Central Point.

Construction Workshops

The recently developed £2 million 

construction and renewable energy zone 

has been built to provide an exceptional 

learning environment for our students.

Industry Standard Workshops

We boast industry standard Motor Vehicle 

and Engineering workshops.

Childcare Centre 6

An excellent on-site childcare centre, rated 

good by Ofsted.

Food Court

Hungry? The Food Court offers a wide 

selection of hot and cold food, including 

healthy options.

Training Kitchens

Our kitchens are fully equipped to 

offer you a range of fi rst class learning 

experiences.

New Media Design Centre

Housing dedicated screening and games 

testing rooms, production studios and top 

spec resources.

Student Services Centre 

Everything you need all under one roof. 

From course information and guidance to 

student support and admissions.

The Glasshouse Restaurant

Open to the public and throughout the 

college day, enjoy a fi ne dining experience.

Elements Salons 7

Commercially run hair and beauty salons, 

fabulous treatments at brilliant prices. Call 

01325 503030 for appointments.

Multi-Use Games Area 8

Our new games area is ideal for lots of 

different sports.

EXCELLENT 
FACILITIES 
FOR YOU
TO USE

 www.darlington.ac.uk10

 Couple our superb facilities with 
inspirational teaching and you will 
be on the road to success



5

6

1 2 3

7 8

4
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PARENTS’ EVENINGS
We keep in regular contact with parents and invite you in for 

discussions as-and-when required. A formal parents’ evening is 

held in March every year, where you’ll get the chance to meet 

tutors and ask any questions you have.  You will also receive a 

report three times a year to give you an overview of your son/

daughter’s progress.

EVERY STUDENT MATTERS
We take the wellbeing and safety of all our students very 

seriously. We strive to ensure a safe and welcoming environment 

in college, and have safeguarding and anti-bullying policies 

in place to ensure that young people and vulnerable adults 

studying with us do so in a safe and secure environment.

SAFEGUARDING
Student safety is always at the top of our agenda. The college 

has a safeguarding policy that is rigorously enforced and all 

matters relating to it are of the utmost importance to us.

Safeguarding contact: Julie Davison 01325 503036.

 It’s time for your son or daughter to decide on their future career, and we can 

help by leading them on to the correct course of study. We want our students to 

succeed in their chosen fi eld, career or university and will do all that we can to 

make sure that they get on the right path.

HELP FOR PARENTS
AND GUARDIANS
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SPORTING ACTIVITIES

We offer a wide range of sporting 

activities for students to take part 

in. Our brand new multi-use games 

area is perfect for sports and exercise. 

Badminton, basketball, 5-a-side, football 

and volleyball are just some of the things 

you can take part in. 

STUDENT 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Students elected to these positions 

have vital roles to play. Student reps are 

involved in making decisions that help 

improve the quality of our courses. Reps 

are also part of infl uential groups such as 

the Student Council and appear on behalf 

of the college at events such as open 

events and parents’ evenings.

STUDENT COUNCIL 

The student council is made up of student 

reps, and meets monthly to provide an 

exciting programme of activities, as well 

as looking at important issues which 

affect you.

STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION

The association is affi liated with the 

National Union of Students (NUS). The 

TOTUM card is an exclusive high street 

discount card, which is available from 

£12. Visit TOTUM.com for more details.

STUDENT VOICE 
GROUP

Got a burning issue you’d like to discuss? 

The student voice group is your ideal 

opportunity to discuss anything you 

feel is important. We value your views 

and want to provide you with a quality 

experience throughout your time with us.

VOLUNTEERING

Visit schools@darlington.ac.uk

Volunteering is a great way to develop 

transferable skills and knowledge, 

improve your employability and gain 

valuable experience towards your course 

or future career. 

Visit www.do-it.org.uk to fi nd out more.

The college operates a student 

ambassador scheme which allows you 

to support events at college and your 

previous school.

We want you to feel part of college life and have your say about important issues.

GET SOCIAL
We regularly post announcements, 

student activities and news on our 

social media pages, so keep up to 

date by following us on the pages 

below:

Follow us on Twitter:

@darlingtonfe

Find us on Facebook:

Darlington College 

Take a look at Snapchat

and Instagram:

Darlingtonfe

GET INVOLVED
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 With such a wide range of qualifi cations 

available we want to ensure that you 

choose the right course and the right 

level. To start with you need to decide 

what you want to do to start your 

career. Look at the range of courses 

available and choose the right level.

You will be required to attend an interview at the college for all courses and 

Apprenticeships and we will request a school or college report.

ENTRY LEVEL E
These courses are for beginners and are designed to assist you in 

gaining the basic skills needed to progress on to other areas of 

learning at a higher level.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

No formal qualifi cations are required, but a keen interest 

in the area is essential. 

INTERMEDIATE 2
These courses include a diverse range of work activities and 

allow you to take more responsibility for your own studies.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

4 GCSEs at different grades depending on the course of 

your choice, or alternatively a Level 1 qualifi cation. Some 

courses don’t have direct entry from GCSEs; please refer 

to each individual course for further information.

BEGINNERS 1
These courses are designed to allow you to gain the basic 

knowledge of jobs, business and industry and are the fi rst steps 

to gaining a vocational qualifi cation.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

No formal qualifi cations are required, but you will be 

assessed on basic maths and English skills.

ADVANCED 3
These qualifi cations develop the specialist skills required 

for your chosen career. Level 3 courses prepare you for 

employment and are also recognised by universities, offering a 

great alternative to A-Levels.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

5 GCSEs at different grades depending on the course of 

your choice, or alternatively a Level 2 qualifi cation. Some 

courses don’t have direct entry from GCSEs; please refer to 

each individual course for further information.

HIGHER EDUCATION 4
These courses include a variety of complex, technical, specialised 

and professional activities that can help you develop the skills 

required for your chosen career. It is possible to study higher 

education and professional courses here at the college.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

These can vary depending on the type of qualifi cation you 

intend to study. Our Guidance Team may be able to help, 

call 01325 503040.

LEVELS
EXPLAINED
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THE NEW GCSE GRADES
How the proportions achieving each grade in the current grading structure are expected 

to align with the proportions achieving each grade in the new GCSE grading structure.

A and above = same 

proportion of students as 7 

and above

B-C = same

proportion of

students as 4-6

The bottom of grade 1 will 

be aligned with the bottom 

of grade G

New grading structure

Current grading structure

   9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 U

 A* A B C D E F G U

Students who have yet to achieve a grade 

C or above, or 4 points, in their GCSE 

English and maths, will be required to 

study either GCSE English or maths, or 

both, alongside their main course.

Our dedicated tutors work with all our 

students to ensure that they improve 

their level of maths and English to meet 

their specifi c needs. You will then be 

entered to re-sit your GCSE exam(s) the 

following June.

Above grade 4 equates to A*-C

Grade D = 3

Grade E = 2

Grade F = 1

Grade G-U = Entry level
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Having good maths and English skills will help you progress further with your studies 

and will also help you secure future employment. In fact, by having these qualifi cations 

you are more likely to earn a higher salary in your chosen career.

HELPING YOU TO DEVELOP 
YOUR SKILLS FOR LIFE



The college offers a range of Apprenticeships giving you the opportunity to enjoy the 

independence of work, whilst achieving industry-recognised qualifi cations. While you’re 

studying for your qualifi cations you will be employed and paid a salary.

Why should I become
an Apprentice?
If you are ready to commit to both work 

and study, then an Apprenticeship could 

be for you. Here are just some of the 

benefi ts of becoming an Apprentice:

• Practical on-the-job 
experience, skills and 
knowledge in your chosen 
career.

• Gain valuable job experience 
on real job sites.

• Get paid.

How does an 
Apprenticeship work?
The college offer a mixture of 

Apprenticeship frameworks and standards 

across all areas of curriculum. Due to 

the changes in Apprenticeship delivery 

from May 2017, it would be best to 

contact the college to fi nd out how each 

apprenticeship is set out as they vary.  All 

require 20% off the job training and this 

would be set out by your assessor when 

you sign up as an Apprentice.

What entry 
qualifi cations do 
I need to do an 
Apprenticeship?
Entry on to an Apprenticeship is not entirely 

based on academic achievements although 

it is recommended that you have achieved 

at least 4s in English and maths as this is 

part of most employer requirements. 

How long does an 
Apprenticeship take?
Apprenticeships typically take between 

one and four years to complete, 

depending on the type of training.  

There is no set time to complete an 

Apprenticeship as they vary in content 

and size.  The length of time taken 

will depend on your ability and your 

employer’s requirements.

What can I do next?
Apprenticeships will give you practical 

and transferable skills that employers 

want, so when you’ve fi nished you will 

have lots of experience and can apply 

for that all important promotion.  You 

can also come back to college and study 

on university level or management and 

professional courses. Discover more 

about Apprenticeships in our course and 

Apprenticeship section.

Entry on to 
Apprenticeships
Most entry requirements are subject 

to GCSE grades which will determine 

whether you start on a Level 2 or Level 3.

Entry requirements
Level 2 – usually 4 GCSEs at grade D-E 

including maths and English, but subject 

to employer’s/college’s discretion.

Level 3 – 5 GCSEs at grade A*-C including 

maths and English.

APPRENTICESHIP 
REQUIREMENTS

For further information on Apprenticeships 
why not call our Apprenticeship Team on 
01325 503210 for an informal chat
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Engineering and Manufacturing Diploma Level 1

You will require 3 GCSEs grades E or above including GCSE maths 

and English, as well as a satisfactory school report. A keen interest 

in the subject is essential.

Engineering First Extended Certifi cate Level 2*

You will require 5 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade or 

equivalent, including GCSE maths and English Language,  and a 

satisfactory school report.  Candidates are encouraged to ensure 

they gain points in all subjects taken.

Performing Engineering Operations Diploma Level 2

You will require 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D-E grade, including 

GCSE maths and English, or an appropriate Level 1 qualifi cation and 

a satisfactory school report.  Candidates are encouraged to ensure 

they gain points in all subjects taken.

Diploma and Extended Diploma in Engineering Level 3

You will need 5 GCSE subjects including English Language 

and maths with 4/5 points or C grade, although a grade B (or 

equivalent) or higher is preferred. Candidates are encouraged to 

ensure they gain points in all subjects taken.

Subsidiary Diploma in Engineering Technology (Fabrication and 

Welding) Level 3*

You will need 5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, 

or the PEO Level 2 or a Level 2 in a relevant subject. Candidates are 

encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken.

You will have the opportunity to progress on to the Level 2 

Performing Engineering Operations Diploma. Alternatively 

employment opportunities include Engineering 

Apprenticeships, Engineering Technicians and Skilled / 

Semi-skilled operatives.

You can progress onto the Level 3 Engineering course 

or take up an apprenticeship to become a  Mechanical 

Technician, CAD Technician, CNC Machinist or a Fabricator 

and Welder.

Career opportunities include working as a Semi-Skilled 

Engineering Operator, Engineering Technician, Tool Maker, 

Welder or Sheet Metal Worker.

The BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma is equivalent to three  

A levels and successful completion will provide progression 

onto university, or a wide range of possible careers such as 

Design/Electrical/Mechanical Engineers and apprenticeships 

including Higher Apprenticeships.

You can progress onto the apprenticeship programme to 

become a Fabricator and Welder.

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year each

1 year

ENGINEERING

* Course subject to validation
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ENGINEERING
Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Improving Operational Performance Level 2 Apprenticeship 

You will need 4 GCSEs at grades 2/3 or D-E including GCSE 

English and maths or an appropriate Level 1 qualifi cation.

Engineering Mechanical Manufacture Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will need 5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and 

above, including 4 points or C grade in English Language, maths 

and Science, or an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation (at a merit 

if graded) and a satisfactory school report.  Candidates are 

encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken.

Electrical Engineering Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will need 5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and 

above, including 4 points or C grade in English Language and 

maths, or an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation (at a merit 

if graded) and a satisfactory school report.  Candidates are 

encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken.

Engineering Fabrication and Welding Level 3 Apprenticeship 

You will require a minimum Level 1 D grade in maths and 

English upon entry. If you have not already got a C/4 grade or 

above in maths or English then you will be required to study 

towards this, and you may be directed towards the Intermediate 

Apprenticeship before you progress to the Advanced 

Apprenticeship.

Engineering Design and Drafting Level 3 Apprenticeship 

You will be working in industry within design or a draughting role. 

You will need to have grades C/4 or above in English, maths and 

Science.

Engineering Operations and Maintenance Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will be working in industry within a maintenance role. You 

will need to have grades C/4 or above in English, maths and 

Science.

Engineering Technical Support Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will need 5 GCSEs at grades A*-C including GCSE maths 

and English or an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation (at a merit if 

graded) and a satisfactory school report.

You can progress onto a Level 3 Apprenticeship in a 

relevant area.

Careers are wide and varied and include jobs as Mechanical 

Maintenance Technician, Electronics Maintenance 

Technician, Lift Services Maintenance Technician, Plant and 

Systems Maintenance Technician.

Careers are wide and varied and include jobs as Mechanical 

Maintenance Technician, Electronics Maintenance 

Technician, Lift Services Maintenance Technician, Plant and 

Systems Maintenance Technician.

Upon completion of the Advanced Apprenticeship you 

can progress onto Higher Apprenticeships or higher 

qualifi cations. Future careers are wide and varied after 

completing your Apprenticeship, and you could work in a 

range of industries such as civil engineering, agricultural 

engineering, engineering construction, ship building, and 

vehicle manufacture and repair.

Completion of the Advanced Apprenticeship will allow 

for progress onto Higher Apprenticeships or higher 

qualifi cations.

Completion of the Advanced Apprenticeship will allow 

for progress onto Higher Apprenticeships or higher 

qualifi cations.

Careers are varied and include roles such as a Technical 

Support Assistant, Design Engineer, Project Engineer, 

Quality Engineer and CAD Operator.

12-18 

months

36-42 

months

36-42 

months

36-42 

months

42 months

36-42 

months

36-42 

months

DESTINATIONS…

SHEET METAL WORKEER

CNC
MACHINIST

WELDE

SHIP BUILDING

MECHANICAL
TECHNICIAN

LIFT SERVICES MAINTENANCE TECHNICCIAN
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

City and Guilds Entry Level 3 Certifi cate in Construction Skills 

(Multi trade) 6219-02

No formal entry requirements, but a keen interest in the area is 

essential.

City and Guilds Level 1 Diploma in Construction Skills (Multi 

Trade) 6219-07

There are no formal entry requirements, but a keen interest in the 

area is essential.

City and Guilds Level 1 Diploma in Bricklaying 

No formal entry requirements, but a keen interest in the area is 

essential.

City and Guilds Level 1 Diploma in Carpentry and Joinery

No formal entry requirements, but a keen interest in the area is 

essential.

City and Guilds Level 1 Diploma in Plastering

No formal entry requirements, but a keen interest in the area is 

essential.

City and Guilds Level 1 Diploma in Plumbing 

No formal entry requirements, but a keen interest in the area is 

essential.

City and Guilds Level 2 Diploma in Bricklaying 

There is no direct entry from GCSE onto this course.  You will need 

to have completed the Level 1 Diploma in Bricklaying.

City and Guilds Level 2 Diploma in Carpentry and Joinery 

There is no direct entry from GCSE onto this course.  You will need 

to have completed the Level 1 Diploma in Carpentry and Joinery.

City and Guilds Level 2 Diploma in Electrical Installation

You will need 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade and above, 

including English Language and maths.  Candidates are encouraged 

to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken.

City and Guilds Level 2 Diploma in Plumbing

There is no direct entry from GCSE onto this course. You will need a 

Level 1 Diploma in Plumbing.

City and Guilds Level 3 Diploma in Electrical Installation 

There is no direct entry onto this course.  You will need to have 

completed the Level 2 Diploma in Electrical Installation and have 4 

GCSE’s Grades A*-C  or equivalent.

City and Guilds Level 3 Diploma in Plumbing Craft

There is no direct entry from GCSE onto this course. You will need a 

recognised Level 2 Plumbing qualifi cation. 

Progression onto a specifi c chosen trade. Alternatively 

learners may progress onto a Trade Level 1 Award, 

Certifi cate or Diploma.

This Level 1 Diploma will enable and/or prepare you to 

progress in your chosen trade and on completion of this 

qualifi cation. You may undertake further training in one 

of the City and Guilds qualifi cations: Level 1 Learners may 

progress to a Trade Level 1 Diploma.

You can progress onto a Level 2 Diploma in Bricklaying or 

go onto an apprenticeship.

You can progress on to a Level 2 Diploma in Carpentry and 

Joinery or go on to an apprenticeship within site Carpentry 

or Bench Joinery.

You can progress onto a Plastering apprenticeship.

You can progress onto a Level 2 Diploma in Plumbing or go 

onto an apprenticeship.

This course can lead to careers in the construction industry; 

previous students have gone on to work with local and 

national housebuilders. You may wish to progress onto an 

apprenticeship.

This course can lead to careers in the construction industry; 

previous students have gone on to work with local and 

national housebuilders. You may wish to progress onto an  

apprenticeship within site carpentry or joinery.

You can progress on to a Level 3 Diploma in Electrical 

Installation or go on to an apprenticeship. Please be aware 

that you will NOT be a qualifi ed electrician after achieving 

this quailfi cation. 

You can progress on to a Level 3 Diploma in plumbing or go 

on to an apprenticeship.

This course can lead to careers in the construction industry; 

previous students have gone on to work with local and 

regional electricians. You may wish to progress onto an Level 3 

advanced apprenticeship. Please be aware that you will NOT 

be a qualifi ed electrician after achieving this quailfi cation. 

You can progress on to a career in the Building Services 

industry.  Previous students have gone on to work with 

local and regional plumbing companies or gone on to an 

apprenticeship.

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

CONSTRUCTION
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CONSTRUCTION
Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Site Carpentry and Bench Joinery Level 2 and Level 3**  (Apprenticeship 

Standard)

LEVEL 2 - 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D-E grade and above, including English 

Language and maths. Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in 

all subjects taken. You will be required to take an initial assessment entry test in 

maths and English to determine your level.   Please beware that to achieve this 

qualifi cation, you must sit and pass an end point assessment.

LEVEL 3 - An appropriate Level 2 Apprenticeship qualifi cation in Site Carpentry 

or Bench Joinery, and GCSE grade 4 or C as a mimumum in Maths and English. 

Functional Skills Level 2 Maths and English woud also typically be accepted. You 

must have an employer who meets the required criteria of work covered within 

the qualifi cation.   There isnt a direct entry onto Level 3 from GCSE, you must have 

completed a Level 2 apprenticeship qualifi cation prior.   Please be aware that to 

achieve this qualifi cation, you must sit and pass an end point assessment.

Bricklaying Level 2 and Level 3** (Apprenticeship Framework)

LEVEL 2 - 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D-E grade and above, including English 

Language and maths. Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in 

all subjects taken. You will be required to take an initial assessment entry test 

in maths and English to determine your level. LEVEL 3 - An appropriate Level 

2 Apprenticeship qualifi cation in Bricklaying (at a merit if graded), and GCSE 

grade 4 or C as a mimumum in maths and English. Functional Skills Level 2 

maths and English woud also typically be accepted. You must have an employer 

who meets the required criteria of work covered within the qualifi cation.   There 

isnt a direct entry onto Level 3 from GCSE, you must have completed a Level 2 

apprenticeship prior. 

Plastering Level 2* (Apprenticeship Framework)

LEVEL 2 - 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D-E grade and above, including English 

Language and maths. Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in 

all subjects taken.  You will be required to take an initial assessment entry test 

in maths and English to determine your level. You must have an employer who 

meets the required criteria of work covered within the qualifi cation. 

City and Guilds Intermediate Apprenticeship Level 2  Plumbing and Heating  

(6189-11) (Apprenticeship Framework)

You will need 3 GCSE subjects with a minimum of 2 points or D-E grades 

and including English Language, maths, and ICT, or an appropriate Level 2 

qualifi cation (at a merit if graded) and a satisfactory school report. Candidates 

are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken.  You will 

be required to take an initial assessment entry test in maths and English to 

determine your level. You must have an employer who meets the required 

criteria of work covered within the qualifi cation. 

City and Guilds Advanced Apprenticeship Level 3 Plumbing and Heating 

(6189-33) (Apprenticeship Framework)

An appropriate Level 2 Apprenticeship qualifi cation in Plumbing  and GCSE grade 

4 or C as a mimumum in maths and English. Functional Skills Level 2 maths, 

English  and ICT woud also typically be accepted. You must have an employer 

who meets the required criteria of work covered within the qualifi cation.   There 

isnt a direct entry onto Level 3 from GCSE, you must have completed a Level 2 

apprenticeship prior. 

City and Guilds Level 3   Electrotechnical Qualifi cation (Installation)

5357-03 (Apprenticeship Standard)

You will need 5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above including 4 

points or C grade in English Language and maths.  Candidates are encouraged 

to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. You will be required to take 

an initial assessment entry test in maths and English to determine your level.  

Please be aware that to achieve this qualifi cation, you must sit and pass an end 

point assessment (AM2).

The construction industry is one of the 

biggest and most diverse in the UK. 

Apprenticeships are a way to develop your 

skills and qualifi cations whilst working to 

build a sustainable career in a reputable 

trade.  

You can progress as a Heating and 

Ventilating Engineer or progress onto a 

Level 4 in Building Studies or a HNC in 

Building Services Engineering.

2 years Level 

2 and 1 year 

Level 3

2 years Level 

2 and 1 year 

Level 3

2 years 

2 years

2 years

Minimum  of 

3 1/2 years 

(42 months). 

Typically will 

take 4 years 

(48 months).
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Vehicle Maintenance Diploma Entry 3

No formal qualifi cations are needed for this course.  You will be 

required to attend an interview and have a keen interest in the 

industry.

Light Vehicle Maintenance Diploma Level 1

GCSE Grade E or above in English and maths. You will be required 

to undergo an initial assessment that tests your maths and English. 

This needs to be passed at a Level 1 grade.

Vehicle Maintenance Accident Repair (Automotive/Motor 

Vehicle) Level 1*

GCSE Grade E or above in English and maths. You will be required 

to undergo an initial assessment that tests your maths and English. 

This needs to be passed at a Level 1 grade.

Motor Vehicle Maintenance Level 2 Diploma

You will need 4 GCSEs at grades D-E including GCSE maths and 

English, and ideally you will have already completed a Level 2 fi tting 

principles qualifi cation.

Vehicle Fitting Principles Diploma Level 2

There is no direct entry from GCSE onto this course.  You will need 

to have completed the Level 1 Diploma.

Light Vehicle Maintenance Level 3

You will need to have successfully completed Level 2 where 

applicable. There is no direct entry through GCSEs. You will be 

required to attend an interview and we will request a school/college 

report.

You can progress on to a Level 1 qualifi cation, with further 

progression to the Level 2 Diploma.

You can progress on to a Level 2 qualifi cation or go on to an 

apprenticeship.

You will be able to progress on to a Level 2 Apprenticeship 

in Body Repair.

You could progress onto our Level 3 Vehicle Maintenance 

Diploma or Level 3 Apprenticeship.

You can progress onto the Level 3 Diploma in Light Vehicle 

Maintenance.

There are a variety of employment roles including 

Automotive Technician or Diagnostic Technician.

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

MOTOR VEHICLE

Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Light Vehicle Maintenance Repair (Automotive/Motor Vehicle) 

Level 2 Apprenticeship

You will need 4 GCSE’s at grades D-E as a minimum requirement 

for this course. If you have a Level 1 qualifi cation you will be able 

to complete this Apprenticeship in 1 year.

Motor Vehicle Body & Paint (Body Repair) Level 2 Apprenticeship

You need to have 4 GCSEs at grades D-E including GCSE maths 

and English.

Heavy Vehicle Maintenance Repair (Automotive/Motor Vehicle) 

Level 2 Apprenticeship

You will need 4 GCSE’s at grades D-E as a minimum requirement 

for this course. If you have a Level 1 qualifi cation you will be able 

to complete this Apprenticeship in 1 year.

Light Vehicle Maintenance (Automotive/Motor Vehicle) Level 3 

Apprenticeship

You will need to have 1 GCSE grade A-C in GCSE maths or English 

and a grade D in another GCSE subject, or an appropriate Level 2 

qualifi cation.

Heavy Vehicle Maintenance Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will need 5 GCSEs with grades A*-C including GCSE maths 

and English, or an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation (at a merit if 

graded).

There are a variety of employment roles including 

Automotive Technician or Diagnostic Technician.

Progression into industry to work as a Vehicle Body 

Technician.

There are a variety of employment roles including 

Automotive Technician or Heavy Vehicle Diagnostic 

Technician.

There are a variety of employment roles including 

Automotive Technician or Diagnostic Technician.

There are a variety of employment roles including 

Automotive Technician or Diagnostic Technician.

2 years

12-18 

months

2 years

1 year

3 years
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Exploring the Creative Arts and Media Sectors Diploma Level 1

No formal entry requirements, but a keen interest in the art and 

media industry is essential.

Art and Design Production Technical Diploma Level 2

4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D-E grade and above, including 

English and maths. Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain 

points in all subjects taken. A portfolio of Art work is prefered at 

interview, although this is not mandatory.

Performing and Production Arts Diploma Level 3

4 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English or maths, or an appropriate Level 2 

qualifi cation. Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points 

in all subjects taken. In order to apply for the Extended Diploma you 

must have achieved the Diploma qualifi cation.

UAL L3 Diploma and Extended Diploma in Art and Design

(Fine Art, Graphics, Photography & Textiles)

4 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English or maths, or an appropriate Level 2 

qualifi cation . Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points 

in all subjects taken.  In order to apply for the Extended Diploma 

you must have achieved the Diploma qualifi cation. A portfolio of art 

work is preferred at interview, although is not mandatory.

Art & Design Level 4

L3 or A level equivalent in a related subject. Mature students (19+) 

with limited formal qualifi cations are also welcome to apply and 

will be considered based on prior experiences and Portfolio.

After successful completion of this course you can go on to 

study Level 2 Art and Design.

You can progress on to a specialist  Level 3 (Extended) 

Diploma in Graphics, Fine Art or Photography. Employment 

roles include Photography Assistant or Design Assistant.

Career opportunities exist to enter the industry in many 

job roles, including Dancers, Teachers, Choreographers, 

Technicians and Managers.

Students have gone on to Higher Education or on to 

successful careers in graphic design, product design, web 

design, publishing, illustrating, art therapy or teaching, 

advertising and art direction.

Students have gone on to Level 5 and higher qualifcations, 

or on to successful careers in graphic design, art, teaching 

and photography.

1 year

1 year

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 year

ART, DESIGN & PERFORMING ARTS
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These tariff points are used for applications submitted for the 2018 admissions cycle onwards (i.e for students making applications from September 2017 for full-time courses starting 

from September 2018)

Size band: 4+4+4=12

Grade bands: 6-14

UAL Diploma in Art and DesignUAL Extended Diploma in Art and Design

Size band: 3+3=6

Grade bands: 6-14

Grade

D

M

P

168

120

72

D

M

P

84

60

36

Tariff points Grade Tariff points
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Creative Digital Media Production Extended Certifi cate Level 2

4 GCSE subjects with 2 points or D-E grade and above, including 

English and Maths.  Candidates are encouraged to ensure they 

gain points in all subjects taken. Alternatively you will need an 

appropriate Level 1 qualifi cation .

Creative Digital Media Production (Digital Games) Foundation 

Diploma Level 3 and Extended Diploma

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English, or appropriate Level 2 qualifi cations. 

Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects 

taken.  In order to apply for the Extended Diploma you must have 

achieved the Diploma qualifi cation.

Creative Digital Media Production (TV & Film) Foundation 

Diploma and Extended Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English, or appropriate Level 2 qualifi cations. 

Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects 

taken.  In order to apply for the Extended Diploma you must have 

achieved the Diploma qualifi cation.

Journalism NCTJ Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English Language, or ideally 2 A Levels or a 

Level 3 Diploma in Creative Media.  Candidates are encouraged to 

ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. You will be expected to 

pass the NCTJ entrance test for this course.

You can progress on to more specialist Level 3 media 

courses.

Following the successful completion of this course students 

go on to Higher Education to study computer games 

design, visual effects, computer games programming or 3D 

animation.

Following the successful completion of this course students 

go on to Higher Education, an NCTJ Diploma in Journalism 

or go on to become Screenwriters, Video Editors or 

Researchers.

After successful completion of the NCTJ Diploma in 

Journalism and approximately 18 months as a Junior 

Reporter, you may progress to the National Qualifi cation in 

Journalism Examinations (NQJ), which allows progression 

to the role of Senior Reporter.

1 year

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 year

GAMES & MEDIA
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Sports Coaching and Leadership Technical Diploma Level 2

You will need 4 GCSE subjects at 2 points or D-E grade and above, 

including English  and maths, or a relevant Level 1 qualifi cation.  

Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects 

taken. 

Sport Coaching and Leadership (Football with MGFA) Technical 

Diploma Level 2

You will need 4 GCSE subjects at 2 points or D-E grade and above, 

including English  and maths, or a relevant Level 1 qualifi cation.  

Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects 

taken.

Sport Coaching and Leadership (Football with MGFA) Diploma 

and Sub Diploma Level 3

4 GCSE subjects with 4-9 points or C grade and above including 4 

points or C grade in English or maths.  Candidates are encouraged to 

ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. In order to apply for the 

Diploma you must have achieved the Sub Diploma qualifi cation.  You 

must also  successfully complete a football trial with Martin Gray 

Football Academy  before being selected.

Sport Science 90 Credit and Extended Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above including 4 

points or C grade in English and maths. Science is also preferred.  

Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects 

taken. In order to apply for the Extended Diploma you must have 

achieved the Foundation Diploma in Sports Science.

Outdoor Activity Leadership (Sport) with NGB’s Diploma and 

Sub Diploma Level 3

4 GCSE subjects with 4-9 points or C grade and above including 4 

points or C grade in English or maths.  Candidates are encouraged to 

ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. You must also be able 

to swim 50 metres. In order to apply for the Diploma you must have 

achieved the Sub Diploma qualifi cation.

Gym Instructing and Personal training Diploma Level 2 and 3

5 GCSE subjects with 3 points or D grade and above, including  

English  and maths.  Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain 

points in all subjects taken.

Exercise Referral for Advanced Trainers Level 3 and 4

This course is designed as a progression from our Gym Instructing 

and Personal training Diploma Level 2 and 3 course. Learners must 

hold either a Level 2 Certifi cate in Fitness Instructing (Gym/ Exercise 

to Music or Aqua) or equivalent (including qualifi cations which give 

entry to the REPs (Register of Exercise Professionals) Physical activity 

Advisor category) or one of the following:

 Level 3 Certifi cate in Personal Training

 Level 3 Diploma in Instructing Pilates Matwork

 Level 3 Diploma in Teaching Yoga

Students who have completed this course have gone 

on to become Sports Coaches, Leisure Attendants and 

Gym Attendants, or you could go on to study a Level 3 

qualifi cation.

Students who have completed this course have gone on to 

become Sports Coaches and Gym Attendants, or you can 

progress onto a Level 3 qualifi cation .

You can progress onto Higher Education to study Sport 

Coaching, Sports Therapy or Sport and Exercise Sciences. 

Alternatively past students have gained employment 

in the industry with football clubs or further education 

establishments.

This course creates a pathway to university.  Students 

who have studied on this course have gone on to become 

Teachers, Gym Instructors, and Sports Therapists with 

further study.

This course creates a pathway to university or is an industry 

recognised qualifi cation.  Students who have studied on 

this course have gone on to become Teachers or Outdoor 

Instructors for national outdoor retailers.

The course is primarily focused to progress students into 

the industry. If the student does want to progress onto 

Higher Education, they can apply for a Foundation Degree 

within a related discipline.

You can progress straight into employment within the 

fi tness industry as a Gym/Fitness Instructor or progress to 

the Level 3 Personal Training and Conditioning course.

1 year

1 year

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 year

1 year

SPORTS
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Diploma in Care Level 2

4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade and above, including GCSE 

English or an appropriate Level 1 qualifi cation. You will also need 

to supply details of two personal referrees (non family) to support 

your application.

Diploma in Healthcare Support Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English Language, or an appropriate Level 2 

qualifi cation (at merit if graded). Candidates are encouraged to 

ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. Alternatively you will 

need an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation at a merit grade. You will 

also need to supply details of two personal referrees (non family) to 

support your application.

Health and Social Care Technical Certifi cate Level 3

4 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English, or an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation 

at a merit grade. You will also need to supply details of two personal 

referrees (non family) to support your application.

Health and Social Care Technical Extended Diploma Level 3

You will need to have completed the Technical Certifi cate in Health 

and Social Care Level 3.

You could progress on to the Level 3 qualifi cation. 

Alternatively, you will have the skills required to pursue 

a career within the health sector such as an Assistant 

Dietician, Maternity Support Worker, Medical 

Laboratory Assistant, Occupational Health Therapy 

Assistant, or Physiotherapy Assistant.

This qualifi cation will enable you to progress on to the BTEC 

Extended Diploma in Health and Social Care or to pursue 

a career within the health sector such as a Phlebotomist, 

Assistant Dietician, Medical Laboratory Assistant, New-

born Hearing Screener, or Nursing Healthcare Assistant 

Podiatry Assistant.

By progressing onto the Extended Diploma, this will equip 

you with the essential knowledge and skills required to 

progress to Higher Education in a related fi eld of study. 

Future careers include being a Midwife, Adult/Child Nurse, 

Psychologist, Sociologist, Criminologist, Social Worker, Lab 

Technician or Paramedic.

Possible careers include being a Midwife, Adult/Child Nurse, 

Psychologist, Sociologist, Criminologist, Social Worker, Lab 

Technician, or Paramedic.

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

HEALTHCARE

Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Healthcare Support Worker Level 2 Apprenticeship

You will need to have grade D in GCSE maths and English or 

equivalent. You will also need to sit the Level 2 exam for maths 

and English by the end of the Apprenticeship.

Senior Healthcare Support Worker Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will need GCSE English and maths with a grade C or above.

You could progress onto a Level 3 Apprenticeship or into 

full time employment within the sector.

You could progress on to a wide range of job roles 

depending on the pathway taken. Employment 

opportunities include a Senior Care Support Worker in 

a residential setting/ supported living/ day services, or a 

Senior Healthcare Assistant in a community and primary 

care environment.

1year-18 

months

18-24 

months

All Level 2 and Level 3 Healthcare Courses require a clear enhanced DBS Form. Without this you cannot be accepted onto the study programme.
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Public Services Diploma Level 2

4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade and above, including English 

Language.  Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in 

all subjects taken. Alternatively you will need an appropriate Level 1 

qualifi cation.

Uniformed Public Services Subsidary Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 

4 points or C grade in English Language and maths.  Candidates 

are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. 

Alternatively the Level 2 Diploma in  Public Services at a merit 

grade or above is required. UCAS points 16-56.

Uniformed Public Services Diploma Level 3

You will need to have completed the Subsidary or 90 Credit 

Diploma in Uniformed Public Services. Maximum UCAS points 

available with this course is 112.

Specifi cation updates are due on these courses and therefore the course titles may be subject to change.

This course will help you improve your prospects in jobs 

within the Army, Royal Navy, Royal Marines, RAF, Fire and 

Police Services, HM Customs and Excise and prison service.

Many of our students have gone onto roles within the 

armed forces, the prison service, fi re and police services or 

onto Higher Education.

Many of our students have gone onto roles within the 

armed forces, the prison service, fi re and police services 

or onto Higher Education. Darlington College offer 

progression on to the Fda in Public Services.

1 Year

1 Year

1 year

PUBLIC SERVICES
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Tourism Events Assistant Technical Certifi cate Level 2

You will need 4 GCSE subjects with grades D-E or 2-3 points,  

including English and maths.  Candidates are encouraged to ensure 

they gain points in all subjects taken.

Travel and Tourism 90 Credits and Extended Diploma Level 3

You will need 4 GCSE subjects with 4 points or A*- C grades, 

including 4 points or C grade in English or maths.  Candidates 

are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. 

Alternatively you will need the Level 2 qualifi cation in Travel and 

Tourism at a merit grade.

You can progress on to the Level 3 Diploma, or seek work 

in overseas resorts, UK based tour operators and travel 

agencies or in groundside aviation operations. 

Students who have completed this course have gone on 

to work as Tour Leaders at Camp America, become Tour 

Operators or progressed onto university.

1 year

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview.

TRAVEL & TOURISM

We have close working links with a number of industry 
organisations, including multiple and independent travel 
agents, Premier Inn and Durham Tees Valley Airport who 
allow our students to train with them to gain valuable work 
experience and employability skills.
Travel and Tourism Diploma Foundation and Extended Diploma
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Business and Computing Level 1

No formal entry requirements, but an interest in business or 

computing is essential.

Business Enterprise BTEC Technical Certifi cate Level 2

4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D-E grade, including English.  

Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects 

taken. Alternatively you will need a Level 1 qualifi cation in a 

relevant area.

Business Foundation Diploma and Extended Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or above, or grades A*- C grade, 

including 4 points or C grade in English Language and maths.  

Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects 

taken. Alternatively you need a Level 2 Diploma in a business 

qualifi cation with at least a merit grade or higher.

Business Diploma Level 3 with Accounting Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or above, or grades A*-C including 

GCSE maths and English. Alternatively you will need an appropriate 

Level 2 qualifi cation (at a merit if graded) and a satisfactory school 

report.

Business Diploma Level 3 with Applied Law Extended 

Certifi cate Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or above, or grades A*-C including 

GCSE maths and English. Alternatively you will need an appropriate 

Level 2 qualifi cation (at a merit if graded) and a satisfactory school 

report.

You can progress onto a Level 2 qualifi cation 

within Business or Computing.

You can progress on to a Level 3 Business course or become 

an apprentice in administration, AAT or customer services.

Business students have gone on to become Offi ce Managers, 

Personal Assistants and Call Centre Operators, or combine 

work and study on an apprenticeships in a range of Business 

related subject offered at the college. If you complete the 

extended Diploma there is the opportunity to continue 

your study at university and even specialise in marketing, 

accountancy, retail or another Business related subject.

Successful completion will allow you to progress onto a 

university course in business, fi nance or accounting or into 

industry via a relevant L4 apprenticeship. This Qualifi cation 

is equivelent to 3 A-Levels

Successful completion will allow you to progress onto a 

university course in a business related subject and / or 

law or into industry via a relevant apprenticeship. This 

Qualifi cation is equivelent to 3 A-Levels

1 year

1 year

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

1 or 2 

years to be 

discussed at 

interview

BUSINESS
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BUSINESS
Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Business Administration Level 2, 3 and 4 Apprenticeships

You will need 4 GCSEs at grade D-E, including maths and English. 

Mature students will be assessed on individual merit. You must 

be employed for a minimum of 30 hours per week in a relevant 

environment for the duration of the Apprenticeship. For the Level 

3 apprenticeship you will need 5 GCSEs at grade A*-C, including 

maths and English or an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation. Entry 

onto Level 4 would be dependent upon successful completion of 

Level 3.

Customer Services Level 2 Apprenticeship

You need 4 GCSEs at grade D-E including maths and English.

AAT Assistant Accountant Level 3 Apprenticeship

Individual employers set the selection criteria but it is likely  you 

will need 5 GCSEs including maths and English, or a relevant 

Level 2 qualifi cation.

Team Leading Level 3 Apprenticeship

Individual employers set the selection criteria, but its likely 

to include 5 GCSEs, including maths and English, although 

some employers will accept other relevant qualifi cations and 

experience, including a relevant Level 2 qualifi cation.

Commercial Procurement and Supply Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will need a minimum of at least two A-levels (or 

international equivalent), or a CIPS Advanced Certifi cate 

qualifi cation, or a minimum of two years experience in a business 

environment.

Operations/Departmental Manager Level 5 Apprenticeship

Individual employers set the selection criteria, but it is likely 

to include 5 GCSEs, including maths and English, and Level 3 

qualifi cations equivalent to at least 2 A Levels. You also need to 

have the ability to write to a degree level standard.

AAT Professional Accounting Technician L4

Candidates will have Level 2 Maths and English (equivalent 

to GCSE grade C or above), ideally as part of 5 GCSE A-C 

grades or other comparable qualifi cations and have completed 

a L3 accountancy programme or L3 Assistant Accountant 

Apprenticeship.

You can progress onto a Level 3 Business Administration 

or Customer Service Apprenticeship. Employment 

opportunities include administration or business support 

roles.

From the Level 2 Apprenticeship you could progress onto a 

wide range of junior offi ce roles or onto a Business Level 3 

Apprenticeship.

Students from this programme have continued on to study 

Level 4 AAT, this programme can also be studied as an 

Apprenticeship. Alternatively you could work as a Credit 

Controller or Management Accounts Clerk and progress to 

more senior roles.

Students from this programme have continued on to study 

Level 5 CMI Leadership and Management and Level 7 

Strategic Leadership and Management. 

You can progress onto the Level 5 Advanced Diploma in 

Procurement and Supply, and Level 6 Professional Diploma 

in Procurement and Supply to achieve MCIPS status.

Students from this programme have continued on to study 

Level 7 Strategic Leadership and Management.

Assistant Management Accountant, Assistant Financial 

Accountant, Accounts Payable and Expenses Supervisor, 

Payroll Manager, Senior Bookkeeper, Personal Tax Assistant 

and Business Tax Assistant.  Supports professional body 

recognition, and progression to chartered accountancy 

status.

1 year-18 

months

1 year

15-18 

months

15-18 

months

18-24 

months

18-24 

months

24 months
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Introduction to the Hospitality Industry Level 1

No formal qualifi cations are required, but a keen interest in this 

area is essential.

Food Production and Cooking Diploma in Patisserie and 

Confectionery Level 2

It is desirable to have achieved 3 GCSE subjects at 3 points/D grade 

and above, including maths or English Language.

Professional Chef’s Diploma in Professional Cookery Kitchen 

and Larder Level 2

It is desirable to have achieved 3 GCSE subjects at 3 points/D grade 

and above, including maths or English Language.

Professional Cookery Diploma Kitchen and Larder and 

Patisserie and Confectionary Level 3

You will need to have a Level 2 catering qualifi cation.

You could progress from this course onto a Level 2 catering 

course or Level 2 Hospitality Team Member Apprenticeship.

Progression to Level 3 Diploma in Professional Cookery 

(Patisserie and Confectionery) or Level 3 Advanced 

Apprenticeship in Professional Cookery. Alternatively start 

a career as a Commis Pastry chef in a hotel or restaurant or 

within the bakery industry.

Progression to NVQ Level 3 Professional Cookery either 

Kitchen and Larder or Patisserie and Confectionery. There 

are many career routes that require this qualifi cation 

ranging from working in hotels, restaurants, schools, care 

homes and cruise ships.

You are likely to be able to fi nd work as a Commis Chef 

with a variety of establishments, such as restaurants, 

bistros, pubs, hotels and contract caterers. You may wish to 

progress onto the Level 3 Advanced Diploma in Professional 

Cookery. You could enter employment as a First Commis 

Chef or a Chef de Partie at high end establishments. Our 

students have gone on to work in a range of environments 

including schools, hospitals, cruise ships, hotels and 

restaurants, and care homes.

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

CATERING
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CATERING
Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Baker Apprenticeship Level 2 

Employers will set their own entry requirements. It is expected 

however that to start on this apprenticeship standard, an 

individual without Level 2 English and maths will need to achieve 

this prior to undertaking the apprenticeship.

Commis Chef Apprenticeship Level 2

Employers will set their own entry requirements in order to start 

on this apprenticeship.

Chef de Partie Apprenticeship Level 3 

Employers will set their own entry requirements in order for 

applicants to start on this apprenticeship.

Hospitality Team Member Apprenticeship Level 2 

Employers will set their own entry requirements for those 

wishing to start on this apprenticeship.

Hospitality Supervisor  Apprenticeship Level 3

Employers will set their own entry requirements for this 

apprenticeship. However it is expected that the individual would 

have already worked within an operational role in the industry in 

order to start on this apprenticeship standard.

Hospitality Manager Apprenticeship Level 4

Employers will set their own entry requirements for this 

apprenticeship. However it is expected that the individual would 

have already worked within an operational role in the industry in 

order to start on this apprenticeship standard.

Working as a Pastry Chef.

You can progress onto the Level 3 Professional and 

Cookery Kitchen and Larder Apprenticeship. 

You can develop a career in the hospitality industry as a 

Chef de Partie, Patisserie Chef or Restaurant Manager.

You can progress onto an Advanced Bakery Apprenticeship 

standard.

You may progress from this apprenticeship and commence 

employment as a Chef de Partie or Senior Production Chef.

You could progress from this apprenticeship into a Senior 

Culinary Chef role.

You could progress from this apprenticeship into a 

hospitality supervisory position.

You could progress from this apprenticeship into a 

hospitality management position.

18-24 

months

1 year

12-18 

months

1 year

1 year
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Hairdressing Diploma Level 1

No formal qualifi cations are required but a keen interest in the 

subject is essential and a satisfactory school report.

Women’s Hairdressing Diploma Level 2

It is desirable that you achieve 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or 

D grade and above.   Alternatively you will need a Diploma in 

Hairdressing Level 1.

Beauty Therapy Diploma Level 2

It is desirable to achieve 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade and 

above including English/maths.  Alternatively you will need a Level 

1 qualifi cation.

Advanced Technical Diploma in Beauty Therapy and Spa Level 3

You will need the Level 2 Diploma in Beauty Therapy.

Advanced Technical Diploma in Nail Technologies Level 3

You will need a Level 2 Beauty Therapy qualifi cation or Level 2 Nail 

Services qualifi cation.

You can progress onto the Level 2 Diploma in Hairdressing 

or Level 2 Diploma in Beauty Therapy depending on the 

route you want your career to take.

You can progress on to a Level 3 qualifi cation or onto an 

apprenticeship.

You can progress onto a range of beauty therapy 

qualifi cations at Level 3 or develop a career as a Beauty 

Therapist, Spa Therapist, Salon Manager/Owner or work on 

a cruise liner or in fi lm/TV. Alternatively you can go on to 

become an apprentice.

You can become a Beauty Therapist, work on a cruise liner 

or in a spa, or as a Salon Manager/Owner. You could also 

progress on to an Apprenticeship within a beauty salon or 

health spa.

Opportunities include working as a Nail Technician in 

health spas or cruise liners.

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

HAIRDRESSING & BEAUTY THERAPY

Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Level 2 Diploma for Hair/Barber Professionals

You will need 4 GCSEs at grade C-E or grade 4-2. A grade C/4 

in either English or maths is required, or a Level 1 Hairdressing 

qualifi cation.

Hairdressing Level 3

For the Level 3 Apprenticeship you will need a Level 2 

qualifi cation in hairdresssing and achieved both GCSE English and 

maths at grade C/4 or above.

Beauty Therapy Level 2

You will need 4 GCSEs at grade C-E or grade 4-2. A grade 

C/4 in either English or maths is required, or a Level 1 Beauty 

qualifi cation.

Beauty Therapy Level 3

We recommend that you should have completed a Level 2 

Apprenticeship in Beauty Therapy or Nail Services, or hold a Level 

2 NVQ Diploma in Beauty Therapy or Nail Services.  For the Level 

3 Apprenticeship you will need to achieve both GCSE English and 

maths at grade C/4 or above.

Nail Services Level 3

You must already have achieved manicure and pedicure for entry 

onto the programme.  For the Level 3 Apprenticeship you will 

need to achieve both GCSE English and maths at grade C/4 or 

above.

Career paths include working as a hair stylist, in a spa, on a 

cruise liner or in theatre/TV.

Career paths include working as a hair stylist, in a spa, on a 

cruise liner or in theatre/TV.

Progression on to a Level 3 Beauty Apprenticeship, or 

employment as a beauty specialist.

A range of career paths including Manicurist, Beauty 

Therapist and Electrolysist.

You may enter any of our related areas such as beauty, 

complementary therapies or hairdressing to allow you 

to gain more skills to add to your employment portfolio. 

Employment opportunities include working as a nail 

technician, working in beauty salons or setting up your 

own business. 

2 years

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

FREE SWIMMING AND GYM AT 
THE DOLPHIN CENTRE



Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Introduction to Health and Social Care and Children and Young 

People Diploma Level 1

There are no formal qualifi cations, however a keen interest in 

childcare is essential.

Introduction to Early Years Education and Care Certifi cate

Level 2

4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade and above, including English 

Language. Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points 

in all subjects taken. Alternatively you will need a Level 1 health 

related qualifi cation and a satisfactory school report.

Childcare and Education (Early Years Educator) Technical 

Certifi cate Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English Language.  Candidates are encouraged 

to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. Alternatively 

you will need an appropriate Level 2 qualifi cation as well as a 

satisfactory school report.

Childcare and Education (Early Years Educator) Technical 

Diploma Level 3

You will need to have completed the NCFE CACHE Technical Level 3 

Certifi cate in Childcare and Education .

Teaching Assistant Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 

4 points or C grade in English Language or maths.  Candidates 

are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. 

Alternatively progression from Level 2 Diploma in Childcare and 

Education at grade B or above, as well as GCSE English or maths at 

Grade C or above.

Early Years Workforce Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 

4 points or C grade in English Language or maths. Candidates 

are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken. 

Alternatively progression from Level 2 Diploma in Childcare and 

Education at grade B or above, as well as GCSE English or maths at 

Grade C or above.

Progression onto the Level 2 Certifi cate in Introduction to 

Early Years Education and Care or Level 2 Clinical Health.

Progression onto Level 3 Early Years Educator or Health and 

Social Care. Alternatively you can gain employment in the 

workforce.

Employment as an Early Years Educator in a range of 

childcare settings. Alternatively you can progress onto 

higher education degrees.

Employment as an Early Years Educator in a range of 

childcare settings. Alternatively you can progress onto 

higher education degrees.

Employment in schools or progress onto the Working with 

Children and Young People Foundation Degree.

License to practise in childcare settings.

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

CHILDCARE

Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

Early Years Workforce (Educator) Level 3

You will need 5 GCSEs at grades A*-C including maths and 

English and a Level 2 in the relevant subject.

Teaching Assistant Level 3

You will need 5 GCSEs at grades A*-C including maths and 

English and a Level 2 in the relevant subject.

You can gain employment as a Teaching Assistant, 

Childcare Practitioner or Nanny.

Employment opportunities exist within primary, special 

and secondary schools in both the state and independent 

sectors. There will be increasing opportunities for 

apprentices to take on a wider range of responsibilities. 

Opportunities also exist to move into other roles across 

the wider children’s workforce e.g child care, play work or 

youth work

18 months

12-18 

months

All Level 2 and Level 3 Childcare Courses require a clear enhanced DBS Form and Barring by Association Form.  Without this you cannot be accepted 

onto the study programme.
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Business and Computing Level 1

No formal entry requirements, but an interest in business or 

computing is essential.

Information and Creative Technology Diploma Level 2

You will need 4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade and above, 

including English Language. Candidates are encouraged to ensure 

they gain points in all subjects taken. Alternatively you will need the 

Level 1 qualifi cation.

IT (Software Development & Computer Programming 

Practitioner) Foundation Diploma and Extended Diploma

Level 3 

It is recommended that learners have, or are working towards, a 

grade 4/grade C or above in GCSE maths or English.

IT (Networking Cyber-Security Technician) Foundation Diploma 

and Extended Diploma Level 3

It is recommended that learners have, or are working towards, a 

grade 4/ grade C or above in GCSE maths or English.

You can progress onto a Level 2 

qualifi cation within Business or Computing.

We do recommend further study by progressing onto 

the next level qualifi cation, or alternatively into an 

apprenticeship. Career opportunities include working as a 

Games Tester, Web Designer and IT Technician.

You can progress into a range of careers at a junior role, but 

we do recommend further study if you wish to progress in 

employment. Careers include: Computer Games Developer, 

Software Designer, Website/App Developer, Graphic 

Designer, Computer Programmer and more.

Career opportunities exist to enter the industry at junior 

level in many job roles, including: IT Support Technician,

Network Support Technician, or Computing Forensics 

Engineer. We do recommend further study if you are 

wishing to progress within these roles.

1 year

1 year

1 or 2 

years to be 

discusssed 

at interview

1 or 2 

years to be 

discusssed 

at interview

COMPUTING & IT ACADEMIES

DESTINATIONS…

SOFTWARE 
DESIGNER

COMPUTER 
GAMES 
DEVELOPER

GRAPHIC
DESIGNER

WEBSITE/APP 
DEVELOPER

NETWORK 
SUPPORT 
TECHNICIAN

IT SUPPORT TECHNICIAN
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
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Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

APPRENTICESHIPS

L3 Infrastructure Technician

Individual employers will set the selection criteria, but this is likely 

to include fi ve GCSEs, (especially English, Mathematics and a 

Science or Technology subject); a relevant Level 2 Apprenticeship; 

other relevant qualifi cations and experience; or an aptitude test 

with a focus on IT skills.

L4 Network Engineer

Individual employers will set the selection criteria, but this is likely 

to include A levels or a BTEC / OCR L3; a level 3 apprenticeship 

or other relevant qualifi cations; relevant experience and/or an 

aptitude test with a focus on functional maths

Help Desk Technician, First or Second Line Support, IT 

Infrastructure Technician, Network Support.

Typical Job Roles: Network Technician, Network Engineer, 

Systems Engineer, Network Administrator.

15 months

24 months
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Study Programme and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

Applied Science Diploma Level 2

4 GCSE subjects at 3 points or D grade and above including English 

Language, maths and a science subject. Candidates are encouraged 

to ensure they gain points in all subjects taken.

Applied Science Foundation Diploma Level 3 or Extended 

Diploma Level 3

5 GCSE subjects with 4 points or C grade and above, including 4 

points or C grade in English Language, maths and a science based 

subject.  Candidates are encouraged to ensure they gain points in all 

subjects taken. You can also progress from a Level 2 qualifi cation in 

Applied Science.

You can progress on to a Level 3 Applied Science course or 

go into employment.

Students who have completed this course have gone on 

to undertake careers in criminology, psychology or work 

in a laboratory.  Others that have completed the Extended 

Diploma have gone on to study in Higher Education 

and read specialist science based degrees in nursing, 

pharmaceutical science, forensics and vetinary nursing, 

biology, chemistry or biomedical science.

1 year

1 or 2 years 

(to be 

discussed at 

interview)

SCIENCE

APPRENTICESHIPS

Science Laboratory Technician Level 3 Apprenticeship

You will be working in industry within a laboratory setting. You 

will have grades C/4 or above in English, maths and science.

Completion of the Advanced Apprenticeship will allow 

for progress onto Higher Apprenticeships or higher 

qualifi cations.

2 years

Apprenticeship and Entry Criteria Duration Destinations

DESTINATIONS…

FORENSICS
CHEMISTRY

BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE

CRIMINOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

VETINARY NURSING

WORK IN A
LABORATORY

B
IO

L
O

G
YNURSING

PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCE



Darlington College celebrates and 

values the diversity brought by all 

members of the college 

community and is committed to 

providing such services and 

support to enable all members of 

its community to achieve their full 

potential. The college aims to 

ensure that everyone is equally 

valued and treats one another with 

respect and dignity; seeking to 

provide a positive working and 

learning environment free from 

discrimination, harassment or 

victimisation.

To this end we seek to prevent 

behaviour which is not in line

with the spirit of the college’s 

Equality and Diversity Policy.

To view the full policy please

visit our website

www.darlington.ac.uk. 

This publication is a general guide 

to college, our courses and facilities, 

and every effort is made to ensure 

complete accuracy. The college 

reserves the right to make changes 

to curricular content where 

appropriate. The information given 

in this publication does not impose 

on the college any obligation to 

provide, or continue to provide any 

courses, modules or amenities 

described. The college reserves the 

right to cease to run a programme if 

insuffi cient students enrol. 

However, as far as possible, the 

college will accommodate 

individual requirements.

Any information can be 

produced in other formats on 

request. Please contact our 

Marketing Department on

01325 503046.

SUPPORTING EQUALITY 
AND DIVERSITY
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 Darlington College

Central Park, Haughton Road, 

Darlington, DL1 1DR

Call: (01325) 503050

www.darlington.ac.uk

Wednesday – 24 October 2018

Tuesday – 27 November 2018

Thursday – 24 January 2019

Thursday – 21 March 2019

Saturday – 15 June 2019

For full details see page 3

 Full time course and 
Apprenticeship Open Events


